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INTRODUCTION
During th_e past d€cade remarkable and permanently

increased effort has been prcmoted inside the "technicil
soaring cornmunity ' to eniance " passi! e sdJety" in gl idint.
A specidl \ubcommittee was established by the OSTIV
Sailplane Development Panel to study the subject and
prepare appropriate amendments to OsTMirwothiness
Slandards and also for preparing rerommendahons to the
IAR-22 Study Croup. The author a empts to \ummarize
lhe workalready beinB doneand wanls to point oul some
problems arisin& which are more of commercial and
"philosophical" nature, than a technical one.

BRIEF HISTORY
At lirst the dulhor h ants to dpologize for pos5ible deleF

ing of some delails or per-on. invol!ed. But this re\iew
should not be considered a\ a comolete historical sunev
It should only rouBhly demon5trdi;, what is dtready done
and what were the rea5ons for doing so.

The appearan(e ol modem compo5ite malerials drdmari-
cally changed the sailplane design. The new technology
endbledlocleatean'dbsolutel) pure aerodynamic\hape
wilh e\r ellent.urfd(e qudlilies and rt resulted in reldtively
easv cro-sint rhe magrL ' L D = 40' mdrgn and to pu\h
the distance and speed records lo figures whr, h were un-
believable a few years ago

On the other hand il presented new p'oblems. ds any
new rechnology lhe tdtigue and safp lire substanriaho;
were extremelycomplexbecause of the unlnown influence
of "a5ing," especially from sun radiation and moisture
effects. Ihey have been riddlly resolved (hanLs ro immen.e
effort of - mdinly - German manufacturer< dnd resea'ch
institutions. A f'urther appreciable support came from
Australian sailplane researchers. The continuing effort to
increase the cunent limit of 12,000 flight hours is the best
demonstmtion, that a treat iob has been donel

Anolher 5erious problem, nhich dppedred sith
comPo.ile\, esPeciall) wrth lhe mosr ad\dnced onej tlile
Larbon- ribre reinforced plaslics,, aar the reldlively hiSh
'briklenes. compared to the e\, ellent static dnd taligue
<tren$h. This facl.loSether wrlh permanentl! in(red\in8
dllup ma*, winS loading dnd re\ulring higher stallint
speed, resulted in a gowing number of fatal accidents at
outfield landings with nose impact on an obstacle or the
ground durinS stall/spin accid€nts. The brjttle front part
of the cockpii dispersed without providing the occutant
with an adequate proiection by absorption of kinetic en-
ergy. This became very critical especially in case of com-
posite tandem two-seaters.

This fact was recotTrized by the OSTIV -SDP and started
the sirong energy €ngagement in the matter in the late
80ties. At the sametime the other institutions like German
DOT (Bundesministerium fur Verkehr) encouraged and
supported the research in their domains.

It is out of the scope of ihis paper to summarize and
describe completely aI effort devoted to the matter liil norv
lhe attempi lo de\.ribe rhe mo<t rmportalt ac(ions ot
05l IV SDP and resea rch in5t:tution- rnvolved. .o operat-
:nSordcontpardllel rq presented in Frture ..
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To tet an idea of the imm€nse work that hasbeen done
(and still continues!) the reader must read throuth the ref-
erenced litemture marked in Figure 1 and othar text by
figurcs in square brack€ts.

WHAT IS THE IMPROI'EMENT IN
CRASHWORTHINESS DURING THE LAST DECADE?

Sailplane structure / construction
A8ain, we Lannol answer thi\ question without sUtht

\implification. To provide the pilot of a modem sartpl;ne
wilh thecurrent slandard of passive safetv, \ve shouid de-
sign and manufacture sailplines with: -

. A reasonably strong cockpit cage (called " survivat cell',
in Formula One racing cars) combined with an ener8y ab-
sorbing stru€ture (" soft nose" as we use to say in our ;iang)
in front of th€ pilot's legs / front control column moun_i-
ing (the latter is expressed in new OSTIVAS, the fomer is
suggested by JAR 22 Study croup and demonstrates a
slight dif{€rence in philosophy between both Sremia - see
followint section).

.Aproperly shaped and t ed sea(pan with lhebackect
.nd parachute park. pro!,rdint adequate support to the
spinal column during impact decelerations.

. A safety hdmess reraining the occupanl under " 15 g
deceleralion' and prevenling'submdrinin8 withouren-
dantering the male pilot's crotch.

.Properly designed instrument panels with well
rounded edtes from touSh material and

. Front pedals rombined in d siront block, enabling con-
lroUed backward displdcement of feet dnd lower leSa dur-
int ih€ €nergy abso6ing crumpling of the forward tuse-
lage structure.

.Seat ( ushion" and adequately \iront headrest made oi
energy absorbing foams /matenals

GLIDER / PILOT PARACHUTE RECOVERY SYSTEM
(GPRS,PPRS).

Alihough oriFnally notreadily accepted by the diding
community, the development of automatic recovery sys-
tems Bets growing support during last two years. The in-
creasingnumbers ofmid-air collisions with more victimt
toSether with the better understanding of associated tech-
nical problems convinced more and more people, that " au-
tomdlion" of lhe re5cue pro( e\- is the mo+ promrsint wdy
how to bail - out in the few seconds remainint for sur-
vival aftera mid-air colision. The initiative of Geman Aero
Club and some competition pilots was very appreciatedl
(see the web pd8ei http www-odnnt.net Actuelles

At the timethis paperwas witten the research still con-
tinues, at FH Aachen, individual system manufacturers
and authorities. We cannot tell at this moment, which so-
lution willbethebest one, whether GPRS oTPPRS (abbre-
viations CRS / PRS are used in some literature instead).
Both systems have their advantates or disadvantates. The
opponents to CRS artxe about the higher mass (a bigger
pdrd, hute i\ nece.-dry) and problems s ilh dynamrc open-
int shock compared to PRS [17]. Also the fact that the
descent inside the tu selate torso does not provide any pos-
sibility to control the impact point is discussed.

It is out of the scope of this article to discuss "pros and
contras" of both systems; let us wait for fust practical fiturpsl
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1983 -1989 Sailplan€Accidents jn Gemany analyzedby TUV
Rheinland [1, 8]
1988 Dr Segal accomplishes the tull scale Slider lmpaci tesi

[4]. The maiden flight ofASw 24 - first"cFshworthy cockPit"
design.
1989 First published ca for CPRS') I3l
E. Crawley et al. publish results ofcomPosite scaled models
dvnamic/static tests l5l OSTIV SDP Wiener Neustadt meet-
ing di{ussion on the energ absorPrion dt crach imPact
M;di.al aspects of crash cases, spinal protechon by ProPer
desrgn of seatpan ba(lrest, Parachule Pacl shaPe Revi'ion
ot'laose items restraint crasNoads lbl TW slarls Re'traint
System investigation I8l
1990 OSTIV SDP Stutlgart meetins.ProPosal on accePfint
"Cnwley's 15d crashload and panial tuselage nose crum-
pling for OSTMS crash cases. Crashworthiness Subcom.
astabl. Investitation of enerty absorbing seat-cushion foams-
Canopy iettisonin& bail-out problems investitations in FH
Aachen. Seatpan and restraint system des'8n asPects [1,7 8]
lE l, t992OSTTV SDPUvalde, Orlinghausen meetinE<-.on-
tinuhB elaboration of revised OSTry AS C rash cases. A nlhre
pomeEy dnd Cockpit design, canoPy jettisoning resedrch jn

FHA continued 19, l0l. Suggesbon to ectablsh a GPRs .ub-

1993 OSTIV SDP Borl-n8e meeting develoPment of detailed
design requirements (H-point, an8le of shoulder hamess, dis-
cussion on'trushable seatPan atta€hment' 1- draft of
Amended'ground loads caces'standard. ll,2l further
proeress in CPRS invecliSdtion in Cermany (FHA). 1994

OSIV SDP rneethg in Budapest definition of the "Energy
Absorbing Structure (crushable nose) / Strong cage' tuselage
design Rdhonalisarion of Pdol seatinS Posrtion, cPine iuP-
porting elements, energy absorbinS headrest and seat cush-
ions. l11l The Symposium on CPRS investiSation resulis
(FHA) in Bonn, Gemany. I1Z 13l
1995 OSTIV SDP meetings Omarama, z|in continuing work
on OSTIV AS Amendment / Advisory Materiats- Drafi of the
OSTIV AS forCPRS. LBA Preliminary SuPPl. Requiremenis,
FAASpec. Conditions 23-ACE-76 for GPRS.

1995 OSTIV SDPmeeting Helsinki-Am.4 to OSTIVAS issued
(embodi€d to 1997 Edit.){141 TUV Rheinland accomPlish€d
rmpact tests l1l.
r9d7, 1998 SDP m€etings 5t.Auban. Llnira findli2bon ofA M
to appropriate OSTIV AS paragraphs on Crashworthiness- Co-
ordination of SDP activities with IAR 22 SG and FAA
1999 OSTIV SDP meetinS Ba)'reuih
The updated OSTIV AS Crashworthiness requirements em'
bodied into Amendment I to 1997 Edition. Continuing re
search on saJety hamess, e.a. foams, CPRS in FHA. The fiist
World Championship sailplane equiPPed with CPRS. [15, 16,

t7,18, t9)

ABBRf,VIATIONS:
TW - Technische Lrberwachung Verein
GPRS (GRS) - Glider (parachute) Recovery System
(PPRS IPRSI - Pilot lparachutel Recovery Sysiem)
OSTIV'SDP - Sailplane DeveloPment Panel of the
,.Organisation Scienhrique el Te(hruque du Vol a Vorle'
OSTIV-AS - OsTMFworthiness Standards
FHA (Aachen) - Technische Fachhochschule Aachen
LBA - Luftfahrt Bundesamt (GeImanY)
FAA - Federal Aviation Authonty (USA)
A.M. - AdvisoryMaterial
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FiSure 1- Crashworihiness of SailPlanes
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SOME INTERESTING DESIGN FEATURES:
Despite that, we have ptomised to avoid discussion on

technical details in this papet the author nevertheless
would like to show some proposed effective design f€a-
turct to imprcve cmshworthiness. It must be emphasized
that the examples shown below are "acc€ptable, but not
the only means" to showcomplianc€ with new OSTIVAS
rcquirements.ln other wordt itdepends on the individual
designer, how to rcsolve the problem.

"SOFT NOSE - STRONG CAGE" CONCEPT

O reinforced €rcpyf'ame
@ qossbeam
@ bulknead
@ reinlored *atDan @nreclrnq surfa@
@ bulkhead + 1, qNtube
@ dnsbulknead
@ bulkhead + 2. qNlube
@ upper lardirEg€rbo(

O pobnged Enerqy Absorbing Slruclure

Fis. 2 SlructuBl rcinfoE€men$ -
''stron8 caEc / son nosc con cpr []_ Item 9 addcd by rhe
au6or oflhis 6ay.

Iigure 2, reprinted from [1] with slight modification by
ihe author shows the proposal develop€d by TUV
Rneinland how to ensure the "siront .ate" appropriate
strensth ( Items 1 8). Item 9 is the author's proposal and
that ofsomeinvolved colleatues for extending the "Fron-
lal Absorbint Structure" ("soft nose") by, say,30 centime-
terstoincrease thecrushlength. Bydoint so the decelera,
tions atimpact canbe reduced and better protection of ihe
€xtl€me pats oflets is 8iven. Prof. L.M.M Boermans from
Delft TU and associaied researchers have confirmed by
calcu lations, that the rcsultint drag increase (performance
drop) would be almost nil or negligib)e. Some colleagues
have noted that the increase ofb€ndint moments from side
load components of such a lonS nose at non,symmetric
impaci would increase the risk, thai the lont nose may
breakaway sideways instead of crumplint and absorbing
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energy. At this point we have to emphasize, that the above
described concept is necessary for both crash scenariot
for the "free" nose-impact and the ground impact of the
fuselage torco, descendinton the GPRS parachute-

"FLAT - IMPACT" PROBLEM
The flat-impact is the "nithtmare" of researchers and

designers. Although we are not tully satisfied wirh the cur-
rcnt "crushlentth" in ftontal fuselage part (see proposal
above) we are quite unsatisfied with the one between the
pilot's pelvis (" ischial tuberoses" as our flying docto$ call
these two thints on our skeleton) and the lower fuselage
shell. tn modem tlider the pilot practically "sits on the
tuselage floor" when the landint tear is retmcted. This
meant that practically no "Energy Absorbint Structure"
exists for the almost vetical impact direction at "zerc
piich". This case is practically not probable for the firsr
impd(tof the"diiplane on the ground, because in anycase
the forward speed vector exists and the rcsulting decel-
eration is inclined forwards. But it was shown during the
drop tests, and confirmed by crash analysis, that afterthe
first impactthe sailplane rebounds rearwards and the sec-

ond impact follows in the "flat" or almost flat attitude.
Figure 3 is a sketch of ihe trajeciory of L13 BLANIK after
the "nearlyprecise" OSTMS / IAR22 "45 degreesHead-
On-lmpact" (two Suys suryived with minor spinal prob-

'!LANi('

DESIGN IDEAS FOR IMPROVTNG THE ENERGY
ABSORPTION CAPABILITY

How can we resolve this issue? In this case the require-
ment to increase the crushlenSth is noi acceptable. This
would mean to increase the tront area of the tuselate which
results in an unacceptable increase ofdragand therefore a

reduction of performance. ButtheverticalimPaciismuch
less critical, when the landint gear is down! OSTIV in'
creased (not only from the "crashworihiness Point of
view") the energy absorption capabili ty required for land-

ing gear in ihe last Amendment io OST]V AS. The.lAR 22

Study Group prepares almost the sane for.JAR 22.
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a) EnerE/ abso6ins satpan arr.nsment [U

This figur€, published in [] at first shows the sequence of
motion of the pilots body in a 45 degree impact. One can
see, how important the installed system of safety hamess
is and how important the proper tiShtening of the belts
must be (see [19] tool). Second, the author "misused" this
dimensionally conect sketch for drawint his scheme of
layers for an additional front seat cushion for the smaller
pilot oI a DUO -DISCUS. The lower thin layels are from
the most enerty absorbing material, the thicker upper one
from the material beint a compromise between energy
absorption capability and seatinS comfort. The cushion is
now in practical operation and passes its "endumnce tests."

CONCLUSION- WI]AT PRICE FOR SAFETY ?

The modem technoloty, design features and require-
ments for hither pe ormance of modern gliderc have
brought some problems in providing the occupants with
adequate passive safety. Fig.6 presents the diatram of the
kinetic energy (the half of the product of mass and squared

b) l$d;ng gcar anaclmar in'4dry abso$ing box" [13]

Fis. 4 En€rs/ absoditrg - d6isn proposals

Figure 4 shows some (stil rcuth) ideas on how to im-
prove the energy absorption by a movable seatpan, sup-
ported by the ene€y absorytion crushable "damper" []l
and th€ landing gear attachment in speoal "box", fixed to
the airframe by an energy absorbinS honeycomb plate 113l
. Both elements should yeld after the critical crash loads
exceed the limit values.

The eyten.ion of lhe landint tedr in an emerSency is a
matter of " understanding why", " Emergency procedurcs"
sections in Flight Manuals and proper training. It may be
automatically operated in case of a tood GPRS installa-
tion as a part ofthe GPRS activation.

Seat cushions and headrests made of ihe energy absorb-
ingfoamsarean additional means, that help to protect the
spine. Frankly said, the limited thickness ofseat cushions
in modem glideis can only abso$ a very limited amount
of ene€y. But in case of refitting older model sailplanes or
prepadnt additional seat cushions for small pilots a sig-
nificant imprcvemeni may be reached, using the proper
material! Such an attempt is shown in Figure 5.

fECHNICAL SOAFiING

Fig. 6 KnEr& Eneqy at sral sF€d

stall speed) at stal speed of different single-seater sail-
planes, typical for the second half of the century- ln
opposition to the features of modern carc, whereProbably
nobody wouldbuyhisnew carwithout a Prcven restnint
system and airba&, that successfully passed the dynamic
barrier tests, the sailplane manufacturers complain about
the lack of similar interest amont their customers. The
author feels, that the matter cannot be b€tier expressed
thanby usintthe desperate wordsof ourfriend, "bigcrash-
worthiness promoter" and ASWS " father" Gerhard Waibel:
"Mycustomerwill tladly pay me ten thousand Mark for
my promise to increase the tlide ratio by one Point, but
he does not want to pay a Pfennit extra for a more crash-
worthy cockpit!"

As wehavenoticed in prcvious sectjont these opinions
start to change.

There is a si8rificant difference between motorcar and
sailplane business. Almost anybody would a8ree, ihat a

Formula One mcing car d ven by the amateur driver
shouldn'tbe allowed for the operation in normal highway

Ruhpftaslen r Alumrudmabe
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traffic. The maiority of sailplane industry clients are the 6. Setal A.M., Prct€ction from Spinal Injury Technical
competition pilots and th€y insist on p€formanc€ in first Soaring Vol.Xtl., No.4 (1988).

place. But the same tlide$ are sold to and operated by 7. Roter, W, Conmdi, M., Evaluation of Canopy letti-
amateurs, in many cases beginners or moderately experi- soning Systems for Sailplanes. Technical Soarint
enced people. The last ( very usetul!) discussion among Vol.t4, No.2 (190).
OSIV SDB JAR 22 Study Croup and industry on the de- 8. Pusch, D., Sperber, M., Inv€stigation of Clider Safety
mands of incrcasint the limit of the Stall Speed started at Belts Behaviour under Accident Conditions. Techni-
Ba]'reuth and continues by correspondenc€. It has dem- cal Soarin& Vol.lt No.3 (1991).

onstrated, that also FAI and IGC could help to resolve simi- 9. Ro8er, W., Staubenau, Ph., Problems and Implove-
lar problemt when they establish appropriat€ "sportive" ment of Canopy Jettisoning Systems. Technical
limitations.In the latter cas€ it wouldbe the specific wing Soarin& Vol. X\,II, No.2 (1993).

load limit somewhere around 50 kglm2. 10. Se&l, A.M., AnthropomeFy and Clider Cockpit
Resultint final advis€: Potential n€w sailplane buyers / Desitn. Technical Soarint Vol.l8, No] (1994).

users! Do not hesitate to paysome extra money for addi- ll. Setal, A.M., Dynamic Testint of Hithly Damped
tional safety featuresl It is the better investment than to Seating Foams. Technical Soarint Vol. XIX, No.4
spend them for the medical heatment and - in worse case 0995)
- whole-life after-€ffects!What has happened to many other 12. Roger, W., Staubenau, Ph., Glider recovery and Pilot
people before, may also happen to youl Rescue Systems. Technical Soarin& Vol- XVIIL No.2,

(1994).
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